
2017 US Lacrosse and UHSLL Coaches Award Meeting – Saturday May 13, 2017 
 

Voting Order of Awards 
  UHSLL All-State By Class 
  UHSLL All-State Positional MVP’s By Class 
  US Lacrosse All-American 
  US Lacrosse Academic All-American 
  US Lacrosse Bob Scott Award 
  UHSLL Blake Strebel Award 
  US Lacrosse Coach of the Year 
  UHSLL Assistant Coach of the Year 
  UHSLL Person of the Year 
  UHSLL All-Region (Done via email) 
 

All–State By Class 
- Coaches must submit All-State player nominations via the UHSLL website by Midnight, Wednesday, May 10th. 
- UHSLL will organize and distribute stats and information about the nominated players to the Coaches prior to 
the Awards meeting. 
- The number of players to be nominated per team will be determined by LaxPower rankings and playoff 
position. 
 

Seed   # of Players 
1,2,3,4  6 each 
5,6,7,8  5 each 
9,10,11,12 4 each 
13,14,15,16 3 each 
 
- Maximum total players nominated per Class: Class A and B – 72 players. Class C – 48 players. 
- Coaches do not need to nominate the full amount of players up to their max allowed, but can NOT go over 
the allotted. 
- All teams will have one set of votes per position. 
- We will vote for 1st team all positions, then 2nd team all positions. When voting for 1st team Class A, each 
team will have 5, 5, 5, 2, 2, 2 votes. When voting for 1st team Class B and C, each team will have 4, 4, 4, 1, 1, 
1 votes. When voting for 2nd team Class A and B, each team will have 4, 4, 4, 1, 1, 1 votes.  
 

Class A   Class B   Class C 

First Team   First Team   First Team 
Attack – 5   Attack – 4   Attack – 4 
Middie – 5   Middie – 4   Middie – 4 
Defense – 5   Defense – 4   Defense – 4 
LSM – 2   LSM -1    LSM -1 
FOGO – 2   Fogo – 1   Fogo – 1 
Goalie – 2   Goalie -1   Goalie -1 
 

Second Team  Second Team  Second Team 
Attack – 4   Attack – 4   No Second Team 
Middie – 4   Middie – 4 
Defense – 4   Defense – 4 
LSM -1    LSM -1 
Fogo – 1   Fogo – 1 
Goalie -1   Goalie -1 



 
- This process will yield 21 1st Team All-State players for Class A and 15 All-State players for all other Teams 
and Classes. 
- All other players receiving 2 or more votes will receive Honorable Mention All-State. 
 

All-State Positional MVP’s By Class 
- The top vote getter at each position will be awarded the Positional MVP. 
- All ties will be decided by another vote by show of hands. 
- If tied again, it will be broken by the vote of the Coach with the highest ranked team in the room who does 
not have a player involved in the tie. 
 
After the All-State voting by Class has been completed, Coaches will come back together to vote 
on the US Lacrosse and remaining UHSLL awards.  
 

US Lacrosse All-American 
- Utah has 6 All-American and 6 Academic All-Americans and a player CAN win both Awards. 
- To be considered for voting as an All-American a player must be nominated by Midnight, Wednesday, May 
10th by his coach on the US Lacrosse website. Please confirm all player stats have been entered and entered 
properly into the UHSLL website. No stats vs sub-Varsity teams or non-full length tournament games (ie Best 
of the West) will be included in-state or out-of-state. 
- Only first team All-State players can be considered for All-American and a player must participate in 50% of 
his teams regular season games. Coaches should take into consideration the following note from the US 
Lacrosse handbook: A US Lacrosse All-American is a player who exhibits superior skills and techniques and 
possesses exceptional game sense and knowledge. A US Lacrosse All-American is one of the best players in 
the United States, while also embodying excellent sportsmanship. 
- Coaches will sit in assigned seats during the process. 
- Coaches will be provided a list of all nominated players complete with regular season stats and stats vs the 
top 16 teams in the state according to LaxPower prior to the Awards meeting. The Post-Season is not included 
in the Award’s process per the US Lacrosse handbook. 
- Coaches will be given 1 minute to talk about their player and any coach in the room that would like to add 
something about the player may. 
- Coaches will rank players from 1 to 10 on their ballots with 1 being their top selection and receiving 10 
points, 2 receives 9 points, and so on. This voting process is weighted by place according to US Lacrosse 
recommendations. 
- Coaches whose team finished the regular season ranked 1-20 will have additional weight added to their 
player rankings at a multiple of 1.5. 
- Coaches are NOT required to submit a full ballot and are encouraged to be as true to the process as they 
can. (i.e. - If a coach feels that they have not played the best teams in the state and can not say they have 
seen the best players they may leave spots empty on their ballot) 
- All ties will be decided by another vote by show of hands. 
- If a tie occurs, the Area Chair will break the tie with their vote. If there is a conflict for the Area Chair then a 
Regional Representative from the subcommittee will cast the deciding ballot. 
 

US Lacrosse Academic All-American 
- Utah has 6 All-American and 6 Academic All-Americans and a player CAN win both Awards. 
- To be considered for voting as an Academic All-American a player must be a Junior or a Senior with a High 
School GPA of 3.7 or greater (on a 4.0 scale) and nominated by Midnight, Wednesday, May 10th by his coach 
on the US Lacrosse website. Please confirm all player stats have been entered and entered properly into the 
UHSLL website. No stats vs sub-Varsity teams or non-full length tournament games (ie Best of the West) will 
be included in-state or out-of-state. 
- Any full time Varsity player who has participated in 50% of his team’s regular season games can be 
considered for Academic All-American. Coaches should take into consideration the following note from the US 
Lacrosse handbook: A US Lacrosse All-Academic honoree is a player who exhibits exemplary lacrosse skills, 



good sportsmanship on the field, and represents high standards of academic achievement in the classroom. 
- Coaches will sit in assigned seats during the process 
- Coaches will be provided a list of all nominated players complete with regular season stats and stats vs the 
top 16 teams in the state according to LaxPower prior to the Awards meeting. The Post-Season is not included 
in the Award’s process per the US Lacrosse handbook. 
- Coaches will be given 1 minute to talk about their player and any coach in the room that would like to add 
something about the player may. 
- Coaches will rank players from 1 to 6 on their ballots with 1 being their top selection and receiving 6 points, 
2 receives 5 points, and so on. This voting process is weighted by place according to US Lacrosse 
recommendations. 
- All ties will be decided by another vote by show of hands. 
- If a tie occurs, the Area Chair will break the tie with their vote. If there is a conflict for the Area Chair then a 
Regional Representative from the subcommittee will cast the deciding ballot. 
 
After the All-American voting has been completed we will take a 5-minute break to count the 
votes, Coaches can change their seats for the remaining US Lacrosse and UHSLL awards.  
 

US Lacrosse Bob Scott Award and UHSLL Blake Strebel Award 
  We have combined the nomination process for the US Lacrosse Bob Scott and UHSLL Blake Strebel Award. 
Looking deeper at the awards we have realized that both awards are really the same just one is National and 
the other is Regional. We do not want to take away anything from either awards importance but we feel that 
the National Award (Bob Scott) holds a little more weight and so we are going to use the following process 
this year. 
  - Nominations for the Bob Scott and Blake Strebel Awards will be submitted through the US Lacrosse website 
under the Bob Scott Award 
  - Nominations for the Bob Scott and Blake Strebel Awards must be submitted by their Head Coach or a Team 
Representative via the US Lacrosse website by Midnight, Wednesday, May 10th. 
  - UHSLL will organize and distribute submitted information about the nominated players prior to the Awards 
meeting. 
  - Coaches from the program of a nominated a player will be given 1 minute to talk about their nominee and 
any coach in the room that would like to add something may. 
  - Coaches will be given a ballot and will have TWO votes weighted equally. 
  - The player with the most votes will be awarded the US Lacrosse Bob Scott Award. 
  - All ties will be decided by another vote by show of hands. 
  - If tied again, the Area Chair will break the tie with their vote. If there is a conflict for the Area Chair then a 
Regional Representative from the subcommittee will cast the deciding ballot. 
  - The player with the second most votes will be awarded the Blake Strebel Award 
  - All ties will be decided by another vote by show of hands. 
  - If tied again, UHSLL will acknowledge both as Blake Strebel Award recipients. 
 

US Lacrosse Bob Scott Award 
- To be considered for voting as a Bob Scott Award recipient, a player must be a senior on the Varsity team. 
- Coaches should take into consideration the following note from the US Lacrosse handbook: A US Lacrosse 
Bob Scott honoree is a player who goes above and beyond in service to his team, school, and community. 
 

UHSLL Blake Strebel Award 
- To be considered for voting as a Blake Strebel Award recipient, a player must be a senior. 
- Coaches should take into consideration the following note from the UHSLL: The Blake Strebel Memorial 
Award is given by the Boys UHSLL Coaches to a senior who has demonstrated excellence in the academic 
classroom, leadership abilities, school and community involvement over and above the lacrosse field and 
overall superior personal characteristics. 
 
 



 

US Lacrosse Coach of the Year 
- The US Lacrosse Coach of the Year Award nominations are provided by their fellow Coaches. 
- Coaches must submit their nomination for Coach of the Year via the US Lacrosse website by Midnight, 
Wednesday, May 10th. 
- UHSLL will organize and distribute submitted information about the nominated coaches prior to the Awards 
meeting. 
- Only a Coach who nominated a fellow Coach will be given 1 minute to talk about their nomine and any coach 
in the room that would like to add something may. 
- Coaches will be given a ballot and will have ONE vote for this award. 
- All ties will be decided by another vote by show of hands. 
- If tied again, the Area Chair will break the tie with their vote. If there is a conflict for the Area Chair then a 
Regional Representative from the subcommittee will cast the deciding ballot. 
 
 

UHSLL Assistant Coach of the Year 
- The UHSLL Assistant Coach of the Year Award nominations are provided by their Head Coach. 
- Head Coaches must submit their nomination for Assistant Coach of the Year via the UHSLL website by 
Midnight, Wednesday, May 10th. 

- UHSLL will organize and distribute submitted information about the nominated coaches prior to the Awards 
meeting. 
- Only a Head Coach who nominated his Assistant Coach will be given 1 minute to talk about their nomine and 
any coach in the room that would like to add something may. 
- Coaches will be given a ballot and will have ONE vote for this award. 
- All ties will be decided by another vote by show of hands. 
- If tied again, UHSLL will acknowledge both as Assistant Coaches of the Year. 
 

UHSLL Person of the Year 
- Nominations can be submitted by anybody in the lacrosse community: Coach, Player, Team Representative, 
Referee, etc. 
- Nominations must be submitted for the award via the UHSLL website by Midnight, Wednesday, May 10th. 
- UHSLL will organize and distribute submitted information about the nominated person prior to the Awards 
meeting. 
- Only those who nominated a person or a coach from that program will be given 1 minute to talk about their 
nomine and any person in the room that would like to add something may. If the nominator is not present, the 
Area Chair will read what was submitted about the nominee. 
- Coaches will be given a ballot and will have ONE vote for this award. 
- All ties will be decided by another vote by show of hands. 
- If tied again, UHSLL will acknowledge both as Person of the Year. 
 

All-Region 
- Voting will be different from last year now that we have gone away from Conferences and went to Regions. 
The number of players from each program on the All-Region Team is based on how well your team finished in 
the LaxPower rankings before the playoffs begin. 
- Teams 1-10 will receive 6 players, Team 11-20 will receive 5 players, 21-30 will receive 4 players, 31-41 will 
receive 3 players. 
- Coaches are asked to email Collin their player’s names and positions before Sunday May 21st. 
- This is a good time for coaches to recognize players on their team that did not receive other awards. This is 
only a suggestion. 


